Similar to other fields in architecture, architectural representation involves adopting digital methods and digital data at a fast pace as in the case of cultural heritage preservation often referred to as digital heritage. Among these digital technologies, augmented reality (AR) techniques are well-known since they contribute a lot to the representation process. In addition to various sectoral uses, the use of AR tools and methods is important to study and research with regards to their integration in historical representation.
1.Introduction
Among other historical artifacts, architectural heritage is the most difficult to present in museums. A historical building piece is obviously too big to fit in an exhibition room. Even if it is done, since it is disconnected from its strong ties to the context and surrounding, it loses important data and visual appearances. Looking from another perspective, in a historic site, usually it is meaningless to look at the ruins without knowing how the ruins previously looked. Alternatively, architects commonly use photographs, videos, scaled drawings and physical models as a way of translating the original situation into useful representations. But again, these representations are only fragments of the buildings, and are in plan/ section/ elevation format using architectural language. For instance, relating a 3D architectural piece with its scaled drawings, such as its plans or sections, is quite hard and complicated for people who are not experts in this field or are unfamiliar with architectural language. Therefore, the spatial relationship between the real architecture and its presentations of various kinds forms the problem in this study.
Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) are two concepts that are widely used in terms of representation. Although usually referred to as being in the same category, augmented reality and virtual reality are two different concepts (Bound et al. 1999) . Augmented reality is an environment with virtual objects added onto real world objects, and in virtual reality, the environment and the objects are all virtual with no actual objects present.
Focusing on AR use in cultural heritage, Paul Reilly (1990) was the first to mention virtual archaeology, referring to 3D computer models of historical artifacts. In recent literature, Lucet's work on virtual reconstruction of the archaeological sites was promising (Lucet, 1997) , and was followed by dynamical interactive visualization techniques (Gillings, 1999; Lloret, 1999) . Later, as an important book on digital heritage, "Virtual Archaeology" was a key source for latest works that have been developed. Among the articles in this book, there were some important contributions on modeling and simulation in reconstruction (De Nicola et al., 2000; Goodrick, Harding, 2000; Pasztor et al., 2000; Pope, Chalmers, 2000) and virtual interactive environments (Frisher et al., 2000; Kadobayashi et al., 2000) . There have also been recent studies on virtual interaction projects (Bonfigli et al., 2000) and virtual environments (Kirkley, 2005) .
A general literature review shows that there have been studies carried out on historical structures and virtual reality applications. These studies are grouped as: i) the works running on tablets, which make it easy to perceive the models, ii) works creating different perceptions using a virtual reality interface in the physical environment, and iii) works presenting an interactive information representation. The method adopted to be used in this paper, Multirama, can be considered among this third group.
Before Multirama, there was some methods developed by T. Nagakura and ARC Group (MIT). The Space Barcoder installation (Nagakura, 1998), used in an exhibition of a building that has small barcode tags pinned on physical architectural model, in order to see a render or video recording of the live space. Digitarama (Nagakura, 1997), was a method placing 3D printed model of Hagia Sophia, visualizing the digital models and inner space with two digital screens attached on two arms. Later Deskrama was developed (Nagakura, Oishi, 2006) Parion Theater was built just as the other theatres in Anatolia leaning on the slope, unlike the Side Theatre. Thinking of its topographical features, it was located on the most appropriate part of the city. In the theatre, a very limited part was revealed by the excavations in the scene building, in the scaenae frons section (the decorated background of the stage) and in the area likely to be the orchestra. Owing to the data having been acquired during the excavations so far, it has been understood that the original structure has been destroyed for several times. The biggest destruction happened to the wall in front of the scene building. On the structure, the extensions and repairs from different periods could be seen but certain dating is not possible with the current finds (Basaran, 2013) .
In the light of this information, it is understood that the ancient city, Parion, is worth preserving and it has a quite important architecture, besides, a great support for its representation and reconstruction is needed with the ongoing. The fact that excavations in the city has been carried out for more than 10 years, the architecture has revealed recently, and the documentation studies were put forward in the previous excavation seasons. So as to be able to start the architectural preservation and reconstruction studies with their architectural representations in the upcoming years, documentation and modeling studies are needed. With the work of this paper, the need in this field is fulfilled, furthermore, the augmented reality interface, Multirama, is used for the representation of the ancient architecture. This paper utilizes the use of Multirama; to document, calculate, and present the architectural cultural heritage of the ancient heritage, Parion Theater, which is one of the most important historical theaters in Anatolia. This study makes a significant contribution to the digital cultural heritage literature in many aspects.
This work has been carried out in three stages: i) documentation, ii) data process and modeling, and iii) presentation. During the documentation stage, we enable the use of photogrammetric methods. In the processing and modeling stage, we provide tools for correcting 3D photogrammetric images using AR application with UNI-TY software. In the final stage, the resulting accurate 3D reconstruction of the cultural heritage site is presented to the audience with a viewer AR application. In Multirama, the models are united with other drawings or 3D models in the augmented reality interface through the use of tablets to look at physical architecture models. Indoor use of this method, such as in museums and exhibition halls, is predicted. The significance of this study is to introduce a holistic and low cost approach focusing on the problem of accurate reconstruction and representation on cultural heritage of Parion Theater.
The outcome of the research and the benefit to the related fields are summarized below:
• Use of a low-cost, holistic method utilizing AR technologies to represent digital heritage, • Integrity of architectural drawings, such as sections, plans, elevations in 3D context, • Easier perception of the environment with 3D models compared to 2D drawings, for the work of archaeologists, historians, restorators, • Revival of the context connection that is lost due to natural conditions, via a user friendly app.; easily usable, understandable and informative medium running on a tablet or smart phones for children and students interested in archaeology.
• Easier perception for tourists who can be informed about the heritage architecture and can have an idea of the original site while visiting the archaeological site, • Contributions to the presentation and promotion of Turkey's cultural heritage and the preservation of ancient ruins through 3D documentation.
Method
Multirama (previously named as Ramalytique) was first developed in 2013 by ARC Group of MIT; Takehiko Nagakura, Woong-ki Sung, Daniel Tsai and Howard Burns. This first work was an AR-based prototype with marker-based sensing method on a common handheld device, visualizing digital contents of a Renaissance villa by Palladio. In 2015; authors have collaborated in order to use this previously developed method on an archaeological site, Parion Theater. The study has been carried out in six months period, technical works took place in MIT and site works in Parion, simultaneously.
Multirama method combines photogrammetric digital model and the solid modeling geometry either in the form of simply digital models or the co-existent of digital and 3D-printed models. In this method, the result of photogrammetry model is 3D printed and combined through augmented reality with the broader context of the site (photogrammetry) and speculative design of former state of the site (solid modeling geometry). A viewer looks at a scale model through the camera of a tablet computer and can interactively turn on and off various representations overlaid on the live video feed of the model. (Nagakura, Sung, 2014; Nagakura et. al. 2015) Addition to previous work by ARC group, a collaboration was built in order to use Multirama in an archaeological setting, which is subject to this paper. Parion is an important ancient city situated in Biga, Turkey; dating back to 600 B.C. The excavations have started in 2005, since then, major architectural findings are found such as roman theather, bath, odeion, terraced structures and thermal plant archaeopark fields. Among these, Parion Theather (1st-2nd century A.D.) is an distinct discovery since it is one of the most important ancient theathers in Anatolia.
Among this paper, the Multirama method is used in order to represent Parion theather in means of Augmented Reality (AR). During the research between June-November 2015, the site work was conducted by Omer Ozturk and Mustafa Yildizli in Parion, whereas the technical work was done by authors in MIT.
The entire project requires different stages of capturing the original site, processing the information and producing the output in the form of an artifact of physical and augmented reality models. By using drones with cameras as well as handheld cameras, it can be possible to capture the entire site through photogrammetry and create a data set of pictures. The logic is that every single picture needs to have a significant part that overlaps with the adjacent one. The difficulty of this step is related to the precision of the angle of drone given the fixed position of the camera.
By stitching the pictures, a 3D digital model is created that has texture mapping according to the original site. The resolution of the pictures (input) and the meticulous overlapping parts between the pictures desire higher resolution and precision not only on the texture mapping, but also on the 3D geometry. The manipulation of this digital model allows to have a simulation of the original site even if the resolution of the digital model is decided to be decreased in the process.
The next stage is to use the photogrammetry model in order to design a solid modeling geometry. By using a fixed measure of the original site, we adjust the photogrammetry model to the appropriate scale. The precision of this geometry gives the exact dimensions and proportions of the entire site. So, it is possible to measure other parts of the site without the need to return back to the original site. This means that the photogrammetry model helps us to design directly clean geometrysolid modeling.
The method is conducted in three phases: i) documentation, ii) data process and modeling, and iii) presentation. The method is detailed in the following sections and is shown in Figure 1. 
Documentation
In this first phase, it is important to document the Parion Theater via photographs before moving on to the 3D modeling phase. Since the aim is to create a 3D model out of photographs using 123d Catch software, there are important issues to keep in mind.
Key issues while photographing the site
Depending on previous experiences on capturing a real environment, there are some key issues to keep in mind, in order to avoid undesirable results caused by technical difficulties or natural conditions.
Firstly, Autodesk 123d Catch software is used to model the three dimensional object from the photographs. This software is free, but it allows uploading a maximum of 70 photos at a time. There is no need for a professional camera to take the pictures; a normal digital camera or even a smart phone will work, but the photographs must be at least 3 -4 MP resolution.
Secondly, when photographing an object, one should capture the object from every side, for example, at least 20 photographs are needed for a single column. When capturing, it does not work if you stay in the same spot and shoot at different angles. You have to move the camera slightly (Figure 2) .
Thirdly, one needs to be careful with shadows and shades. If the sun is high and the object has shade on it, the exposures of the lightened and darkened parts will be different. This situation is not suitable for photogrammetry. You either have to use manual exposition and keep it the same at every angle, or you have to capture the object on a cloudy day. Photographing early in the mornings produces better results.
It is important that the photos overlap each other. The overlap should be a third of the next photo. Also it is better to capture an object from a certain distance. If another object is interfering with the shot, you can capture the image from a different angle. Additional issues to keep in mind while uploading capture photos to 123d Catch: • One should shoot at least one picture for every 10 degrees. For example, you need at least 36 pictures for a small building.
• In order to help the software identify the same surfaces, placing an image (picture) on the surface will help.
• If the capture is a repetitive structure, the software may get confused. In order to prevent that the surrounding features can be included, so that the pictures are different from each other.
• In repetitive structures, in order to prevent confusion in the software, 90 degrees of capture can be processed at one time (30 pictures). Later, the rest can be processed, each time using a 90-degree angle.
Fieldwork
The ancient city, Parion and its architectural value is the first issue to be focused on during the literature review. In 2005, archaeological excavations started in the ancient city, Parion, locating on the northwest of the Troas Territory (Biga, Turkey). Since then, excavations have been continuing in the south necropolis within the seven areas of theatre, roman baths, terraced structures, odeion and thermal plant archaeopark fields (Basaran, 2013) .
Parion has a natural harbor and situated between the two shores of a river, which lies on the sea like a tongue. With these topographic features, via being close to the two bosphoruses and having the natural harbors, Parion has got a highly important geopolitical position (Basaran, 2013) .
Situated at the center of the city, with the advantage of a slope, the Parion Theather was built just as other the- atres in Anatolia, leaning on a sloped ground, in contrast to the Side Theatre. Thinking of its topographical features, it was located on the most appropriate part of the city (Figure 3) .
Excavation of the structure began in 2006, and a very limited part was revealed by the excavations in the scene building, in the scaenae frons section (the decorated background of the stage) and in the area likely to have been the orchestra. It is possible to date the architectural pieces, which constitute the majority of the finds and look similar to each other, in addition to the patterns and the reliefs, to the second half of the 2nd century AC (Basaran, 2013) .
Therefore, only the scene building was documented, but the final AR represent the whole structure.
By the beginning of the excavation season, the photogrammetric surveys started in the Parion Theater, with a small architectural piece (an architrave). The architrave was successfully digitalized with almost 30 photographs, 360° around (Figure 4) .
With the help of this preliminary work, experience is gained on photo shooting angles, the necessary photo count for 3D modeling and the best time of the day in terms of sun position. After being successful in this small work, larger architectural pieces is captured, with a camera on a standing position.
In the first attempts, some difficulties are faced in photo shooting. The closeness of the architectural elements (walls) and having different measures were two major problems. The other problem was elements could not be captured at the right angle from a standing position. In order correct the northern side that could not be 3d modeled, manual stitching command is used in Autodesk 123d Catch. With the help of this command, the aimed points could be manually set on the photos, reconstructing the 3D model. After gaining shooting experience, the theater is captured piece-by-piece.
After having problems with photographing from the standing position, it is decided to shoot from high above. Zeppelin is used first, but it did not work after all. The main reasons were the bad weather conditions, the inconstant move of Zeppelin and the sun position ( Figure 5 ).
After the unsuccessful work with the Zeppelin, the crane is decided to be used (Figure 6 ). Using the crane was successful, and among the good shots, 70 of the pictures were chosen to up- load on 123d. From this, the best result was achieved (Figure 7 ).
Data process and modeling
Once the photographs are taken, they are uploaded to 123d Catch software to construct the photogrammetric 3d model using software's .3dp format. When the results are satisfactory, they can then be opened using Rhinoceros software. In our case, when the file was opened, it had seven polygon meshes, which were very dense and hard to work with. The polygon count is decided to be reduced using 3d Max.
Since the resulting model had a reduced polygon count in Rhino, the closure of the object have to be checked. The best thing to do was reduce the non-manifold edges to zero and the naked edges to a minimum count and later, to erase the naked edge parts with "deletemeshfaces" and apply "fillmeshhole" again. In this way, the desired result can be reached (Figure 8 ).
After the file is ready for .STL format, it is important to reduce the file size. Holes have to be made in the model to reduce the file size.
The final outcome was somewhat fragile, so it should be hardened with ZAP CA super glue. This glue is very poisonous and gloves and masks need to be worn while spraying the glue. Also, the glue is very harmful to smell, so the air conditioner should be on during the whole process. The outcome is white and rigid. In the final step, to make the AR, scene target is needed as a marker. The AR software will read the marker for the visualization, and show the desired image.
Next, parion_AR_v1.apk file is installed, which was generated by the team and is reorganized for this project using UNITY software into an Android device. The file was copied onto the device and the file manager app was used to launch the apk file. This installed the Unity AR app.
Presentation
Finally, all necessary visual elements to be presented such as AR models, sections and plans were prepared in Rhino and processed in UNITY. The necessary data were implemented in MULTIRAMA's interface using Android applications.
Working on the AR model: • The 3D model was corrected in Rhino, and the layers were organized as it would be seen in an exhibition.
• It was important to be careful while converting the file between Rhino and 3D Max. While reducing the vertex count in 3D Max (Pro-optimizer), material info needs to be turned on in the Pro-optimizer dialog box or the model will lose its texture data. While viewing in an exhibition, you hold your smart device looking at the physical object. The app reads and detects the marker, and show you the desired format. In this case there are four options; such as site model, section aa, section bb and above structure ( Figure  9 ). You can move the device around the physical object (part of theater in this case), and your AR will turn accordingly.
Results
The AR is presented in an exhibition and on the web site (www.deryagulecozer.com). The widespread effect will be increased with the academicians, students and specialists' use of this project's results in the related sectors of Digital Cultural Heritage.
While there is vast literature on building documentation methods in cultural heritage, existing methods are disconnected and are often extremely costly, such as laser scanning. This study is important since it could lead to the development of a low-cost, holistic method utilizing AR technologies to represent digital heritage.
The project's results will have a widespread effect in two ways. First, the results will directly contribute to the archaeological work (Parion, Biga) of visualization/representation and restoration/restitution. In this related work, re(presentation)/preservation/restoration of cultural heritage studies will gain speed. Second, deployment of VR/ AR technology use in digital heritage, with the introduction of this method to academia will ensure the continuity of postdoctoral studies and collaboration.
This paper contributed to the digital cultural heritage literature among several topics, such as:
• Archaeological and Architectural Representation: With the help of the developed virtual technology interface, Multirama, it is aimed to contribute to academic studies of archaeologists, historians, restorators etc. in order to make better analyses of and interpretations of archaeological findings.
• Reconstruction and Restoration:
With the help of the developed virtual technology interface, Multirama, it will be possible to model and unite separate parts, have a better understanding and reconstruction of the original structure. For the future work, it is planned to use this method and develop it for further studies such as restructuring the stones of Parion Theater for rebuilt.
• Advertising and Presentation of the Turkish Archaeological Sites (Touristic Purposes): The easy use of the developed interface aims to be used for the touristic purposes, and presenting the national history as well. Ministry of Culture and Tourism onwards, the project is aimed to enable similar projects, and be applied widely in similar sites.
